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Spotlight on . . .
ACADEMY VOLUNTEERS ARE WHAT
MAKE THE PROGRAM SUCCESSFUL
BY TOM LEISS
FFC Media Director
Email: tleiss@fredericksburgfc.org
Twitter: @TomLeiss

The Fredericksburg FC Academies Programs—both the 6-8 year-old
Academy and 3-5 year-old Pre-Academy—have become integral parts
of the club’s structure as it has continued to grow.
The goal of each program is to help grow younger players’ interest in
the game and to prepare them for future involvement in the club’s travel programs should they choose to go that route in the future.
While Academies Director Kevin Carmichael is the catalyst for pulling
it all together, volunteers are integral to making them successful.
“Our coaches are vital to the program,” Carmichael said. “Their energy
and enthusiasm is contagious. It helps make the players feel comfortable and helps provide a fun environment for our little ones.”
Kaitlyn Riggleman and Kylee Reid are two veteran youth coaches with
the program, along with newer
volunteers Avery Bonner, Madison Serttas and Kaya Shepherd.
All add a perspective and energy
to the sessions that adults can’t
always provide.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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UPCOM ING
E V EN TS

Saturday, Jan. 11, 2020
2019-2020 WINTER SOCCER & FUTSAL ACADEMY
At Fredericksburg Christian
School Auxiliary Gym
Sessions Begin
Online Registration at:
www.fredericksburgfc.org
Saturday, Jan. 25, 2020
WINTER MINIS
At Fredericksburg Christian
School Auxiliary Gym
Sessions Begin
Online Registration at:
www.fredericksburgfc.org
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Having a couple more veteran players such as
Riggleman and Reid around also helps the program run more smoothly.
“Kaitlyn and Kylie have been huge assets, as their
experience and knowledge of the games we play
helps in transitioning from one to another,” Carmichael explained.
Riggleman, who plays with FFC’s 01 Girls Black
team as well as at Riverbend High School, said
she first got involved two years ago because she
wanted to help younger kids develop and be sure
they had fun while doing it.
“I love seeing all the little kids get so excited about being at practice and
playing the games,” she said, adding that it has also had an impact on herself as well. “I also think it’s made me have more fun in my own soccer
and realize that it doesn’t last forever.”
Shepherd decided to officially become a coach in the program after
being encouraged to do so by Carmichael and
helping out with a few sessions here and there in
the past.
“It has proven to be a lot of what I expected, but I
do get to play with the kids more than I thought I
would,” the midfielder and winger on the 01 Girls
Black team said. “I have liked the environment
mostly the coaches and kids. Everyone is nice
and encouraging and we build on each other’s
strengths and weaknesses and it’s a fun place to
be.”

VISION.

Serttas, who is planning on having a career in education, had her own
future in mind when she decided to volunteer.

INSPIRE.
FUTURE.

“I intended on using the Academy Program to help me interact with
young players and learn how to engage with them while making sure
they are still learning,” she said, but added that she got more out of it
than expected.
“Ever since my first session, I fell in
love with each of the players’ personalities and desires to try their best
every day. I hope to keep positively
influencing all of the players just as
much as they influence me.”
While having younger coaches has
many positive elements to it, sometimes kids can be kids and keeping
CONTINUED ON PAGE 4
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2019-20 WINTER SOCCER & FUTSAL ACADEMY

8 Week Program Ages 4 through 8 (Pre-K through 1st Grade)
Welcomes All Skill Levels from Recreation to Advanced !
Focuses on the development of players at the youngest of ages through the game
of futsal during the Winter months. The Winter Academy will continue to build
upon skills that players have learned during the Spring and Fall sessions, but also is
geared to players looking to to be introduced to soccer. The emphasis and concepts
of the program are based around technical, physical and psychosocial skills.
5-8 Academy Game Format:
Focus is on small-sided games which promote the best environment to increase each
players’ amount of touches on the ball. The game format may vary throughout the
program depending on the needs of the players.
5/6 Academy will play primarily in the following format : 2v2, 3v3
7/8 Academy will play primarily in the following format : 3v3, 4v4
COST: $75
Location: Fredericksburg Christian School gym (9400 Thornton Rolling Rd., Fredericksburg, Va. 22408)
For more information or to register, visit:
FFC website: www.fredericksburgfc.org
Direct link to Winter Academy page: https://www.fredericksburgfc.org/Default.
aspx?tabid=924225
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WHY SHOULD I GET INVOLVED?
I asked each of the girls to tell me why a player
should get involved volunteering with the program, or just with the club in general. Here is
what they had to say:
“Definitely volunteer to do the
Academy Program. It just makes your
day seeing all the kids smile
and laugh about being at practice.”
—Kaitlyn Riggleman
“I would wholeheartedly recommend volunteering for the Academy program or any other FFC
program. I do think it is important
for players to understand the
commitment and patience it takes to help
younger players develop while still having
fun!” —Madison Serttas

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2
everybody on task can be tough. This is where having
adult volunteers like Jeff Liller involved can come in
handy.
“One of the issues that young coaches often have
is keeping the players focused on the task at hand,”
Carmichael said. “Jeff’s experience with kids, both inside
and outside of coaching, helps get that focus back a
little quicker.”
Liller, who had previous club coaching
experience before
volunteering with
FFC, started helping
with the program
this year after getting
his five kids involved
with the club. His
youngest is a part of
the Academy Program and “loves it,”
which is one of the
reasons he decided
to help assist Carmichael.

“I would tell other FFC players that
they should definitely volunteer for
the program. You learn a lot and
it’s a good experience to have.”
—Kaya Shepherd
I asked the same to Liller, but instead for his
angle on why parents should be interested in
getting involved.
“Dedicate time to it and plan on doing a bit of running and be patient
with the kids. HAVE lots of fun and
encourage more families to come
out!” —Jeff Liller
And finally sought the perspective of Carmichael on both.

“I enjoy the game and want to help the club grow. I
wanted a good club to help my kids grow within the
game. The Academy program is a great way to introduce kids to the game,” said Liller, who also volunteers
with the club’s Recreation Program. “Working with the
youth volunteers and players is very enjoyable. I love to
coach the game and it is refreshing to have young kids
CONTINUED ON PAGE 6
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For the kids: “Come try it out! I’ve
run similar programs in the past
and have seen young coaches just
fall in love with coaching. The kids
are excited to be there and love
being around our young coaches.”
And for the adults: “It’s fun! Just bring a lot
of energy and be ready to give a million high
fives!” —Kevin Carmichael
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2019-2020 WINTER MINI PROGRAM (Ag es 2 & 3)
FUN is our main goal for our Mini Soccer Program!
Creating an experience that instills an early love for the game!
4 Week Program Designed for Pre-School Age Players
The Mini Program is coached by Tom Bull, who not only has many years of travel and recreation experience,
but has started and grown the Mini program into an exciting environment that all the kids and parents enjoy!
Winter Programming is an excellent tool to have the MINI’s stay active through the long Winter Months. It is
also a FUN change of pace playing on a hard surface where they play with a Futsal Ball, which is a size appropriate low-bounce soccer ball, that enables the players to have more control over the ball and increase their confidence on a fast playing surface.
The indoor environment is great for agility, coordination and basic motor skills at the very young age. This
program is designed for all athletes looking to improve in these areas.
FFC utilizes assistant coaches and young athletes/mentors to ensure an extremely low Player-to-Coach ratio.
The players experience unmatched positive feedback and encouragement during every training session.
The Winter MINI Program will be 4 Weeks during the month of February with a possible Make-Up date the first week of
March. The program is held at Fredericksburg Christian School gym (9400 Thornton Rolling Rd., Fredericksburg, Va. 22408).
COST: $45

Visit www.fredericksburgfc.org for updates or use the below direct link to the Recreation Futsal page on the website
https://www.fredericksburgfc.org/Default.aspx?tabid=940013
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get excited about the sport. I love seeing them progress at every training session.”
With a main focus of the program being developing
its participants’ love for and interest in the game, a
byproduct is that it can also help spark the volunteer
coaches’ interest in adding coaching to their soccer
resumes.
“This kind of program is not only great for the players,
but the coaches as well.These young coaches are getting
experience working with players and planning activities,”
Carmichael expressed. “Madison, one of our new coaches, even planned and ran her first full session recently.
That’s the kind of experience that can lead these young
coaches into seeing if coaching is something they want
to be more involved with in the future.”
And it’s not just about the soccer skills the participants learn and the coaching experience the volunteers get according to Carmichael. It’s also provides
little moments that can be just as important to helping the passion for the game continue to grow or
remain for all involved.
“Every session is full of fun moments. It’s always great
to see the kids show up with smiles on their faces,

run up to greet the coaches and get their high fives,”
he said. “Prior to a session a couple of weeks ago,
Kylie was surrounded by about 15 players all talking
about what they wanted to be for Halloween. It’s awesome to see how excited the kids are to share things
like that with the coaches.”
For Serttas, having that opportunity was exciting, but
also a bit of a source of nervousness because while
she’s received years of coaching, she had never been
on the other side leading the learning process.
It was any opportunity for somebody that wants to be
an educator in the future to grow and test out what it
would be like to plan a lesson and teach others.
“I was shocked at how well my first planned session
went. The players had fun while still learning and
moving the ball. It was so rewarding knowing that
the planning behind making sure the session was well
organized had paid off,” she proclaimed. “The experience gave me the opportunity to incorporate new
games and drills and helped me realize that it is okay
to change plans when it benefitted the players.
“The most important aspect of the session was that it
allowed me to gain confidence in my communication
skills and overall coaching abilities in order to prepare
me for the future.”
—All pictures provided Kevin Carmichael.

Visit our website
www.fredericksburgfc.org
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REGISTRATION OPENING SOON!
W I N T E R

2 0 1 9 - 2 0 2 0

Location:
Fredericksburg Christian School gym (9400 Thornton Rolling Rd., Fredericksburg, Va. 22408)
Equipment & Uniform:
- All players will use Red and Black FFC Jerseys, with black shorts and black socks for all games.
- Flat-soled shoes are required. Futsal shoes or Indoor gym shoes are sufficient. Anything with a hard/
plastic sole, cleats or studs are not permitted.
- Futsal balls for practices and games will be provided by FFC. There is no need for players to purchase
their own Futsal ball.
Caaches:
We are looking for volunteer coaches for the FFC Recreation Futsal program. If you are interested in
coaching please contact: Recreation Director Adrian Batchelor at recreationdirector@fredericksburgfc.org
Games:
Projected to be played on Saturday afternoons during January and Frebruary.
Visit www.fredericksburgfc.org for updates or use the below direct link to the Recreation Futsal page
on the website https://www.fredericksburgfc.org/Default.aspx?tabid=1001974
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2020 WINTER / SPRING TRAVEL SOCCER TRYOUTS
U13 & Younger
*If you are interested in U14 & older tryouts, please contact us directly*

Tryouts:

CONTACT INFO:

FREDERICKSBURG FC OFFICE
503 Westwood Office Park
Fredericksburg, VA 22401
540-368-5425
administrator@fredericksburgfc.org
FFC TECHNICAL DIRECTOR
Grover Gibson
540-656-3139
executivedirector@fredericksburgfc.org
FFC ASST. TECHNICAL DIRECTOR
Milos Draca
203-444-9412
mdraca@fredericksburgfc.org
WEBSITE
www.fredericksburgfc.org

Location:

Fredericksburg Christian School Main
& Auxiliary Gym
9400 Thornton Rollin Rd.,
Fredericksburg, Va. 22408

BOYS

U9 AGE GROUP (Birth Year 2011 & 2012)
Teams: 2011 Boys Black & Red
Coach Nino
Tuesday (1/14) - 6-7 p.m. - Aux. gym
Saturday (1/18) - 12-1 p.m. - Aux. gym
Saturday (1/25) - 12-1 p.m. - Aux. gym
U10 AGE GROUP (Birth Year 2010)
Team: 2010 Boys Black
Coach DeMartino
Wednesday (12/4) - 6-7 p.m. - Aux. gym
Wednesday (12/18) - 6-7 p.m. - Aux. gym
Wednesday (1/8) - 6-7 p.m. - Aux. gym

U11 AGE GROUP (Birth Year 2009)
Team: 2009 Boys Black
Coach Thompson
Saturday (1/11) - 12-1 p.m. - Aux. gym
Saturday (1/18) - 11 a.m.-12 p.m. - Main gym
Saturday (1/25) - 11 a.m.-12 p.m. - Main gym
U12 AGE GROUP (Birth Year 2008)
Teams: 2008 Boys Black
Coach Carmichael
Saturday (1/11) - 12-1 p.m. - Main gym
Saturday (1/18) - 12-1 p.m. - Main gym
Saturday (1/25) - 12-1 p.m. - Main gym
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U13 AGE GROUP (Birth Year 2007)
Teams: 2007 Boys Black
Coach Armatis
Saturday (1/11) - 12-1 p.m. - Main gym
Saturday (1/18) - 12-1 p.m. - Main gym
Saturday (1/25) - 12-1 p.m. - Main gym

GIRLS

U9 AGE GROUP (Birth Year 2011 & 2012)
Teams: 2011 Girls Black
Coach Cajina
Tuesday (1/14) - 6-7 p.m. - Main gym
Saturday (1/18) - 12-1 p.m. - Aux. gym
Saturday (1/25) - 12-1 p.m. - Aux. gym
U10 AGE GROUP (Birth Year 2010)
Team: 2010 Girls Black
Coach Cajina
Tuesday (1/14) - 6-7 p.m. - Main gym
Saturday (1/18) - 12-1 p.m. - Aux. gym
Saturday (1/25) - 12-1 p.m. - Aux. gym
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U11 AGE GROUP (Birth Year 2009)
Team: 2009 Girls Black
Coach Keller
Tuesday (1/7) - 7-8 p.m. - Aux. gym
Tuesday (1/14) - 7-8 p.m. - Aux. gym
Tuesday (1/28) - 7-8 p.m. - Aux. gym

U12 AGE GROUP (Birth Year 2008)
Teams: 2008 Girls Black
Coach Draca
Wednesday (1/22) - 5:30-6:30 p.m. - Aux. gym
Wednesday (1/29) - 5:30-6:30 p.m. - Main gym
Saturday (2/1) - 10 a.m.-11 a.m. - Main gym
U13 AGE GROUP (Birth Year 2007)
Teams: 2007 Girls Black
Coach Rudich
Tuesday (1/7) - 6-7 p.m. - Aux. gym
Tuesday (1/14) - 6-7 p.m. - Aux. gym
Tuesday (1/28) - 6-7 p.m. - Aux. gym

All players MUST pre-register in order to tryout.
Click here to go the the tryout page on the
FFC website for more info and to register.

**BE SURE TO CHECK THE WEBSITE FOR ANY**
**UPDATES TO THE TRYOUT SCHEDULE**
www.fredericksburgfc.org
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WHAT FFC COACHES LOOK
FOR DURING TRYOUTS

TECHNIQUE

Ball Mastery & Control—
The ability to collect, control
and manipulate the ball with
both feet, legs, chest and head.
Dribbling & Running
with the Ball—Moving the
ball in different directions at
varying speeds with the ball in
full control.
Body Movement &
Shapes—How you move
your body efficiently with and
without the ball to maximize
impact with balance and coordination.
Just like learning a language, it
does not happen overnight and
will take years of learning with
many hours of repetition. To be
able to accomplish this is heavily
dependent of the next soccer attribute.

GAME
INTELLIGENCE

Spatial Awareness—Players need to quickly visualize
and understand the pictures
that are created on the soccer
field. Where the players standing or moving and what are the
distances and spaces in relation to the ball? How quickly
can you create these pictures
to help you make decisions as
to your next move?

Risk Assessment—What
happens if I run into this
space or if I pass a ball into
that space? Are you able to
make the right decision that
will have a positive impact for
your team and minimize the
risk.

PHYSIQUE

impaired, which are all critical
in a match situation. The ability
for a player to deal with the
constant stop, start nature,
as well as endurance during a
game to keep moving will be
examined.

MINDSET

Mindset is a very hard area
In the early years, a player’s
physique should be one of the last with contributing factors, so again
factors to look at, but when we do this is broken down into smaller
segments. It is a key ingredient in
these are the areas to focus on:
a footballer’s makeup and often
ABC’s—Agility, balance and
coordination are vital because determines which level you play at
there are so many movements because the higher up the football
that happen in a soccer match ladder your progress, the more important the mindset becomes.
This is with and without a
football as you dribble, jump,
Passion & Drive—The amturn and place your body into
bition and hunger to succeed.
a variety of positions.
Mental Toughness—In times of
Power & Strength—This
adversity, how does a player
is not the size of the individual,
react?
but is more about how effecLeadership—Organize votively you use your body to
cally or lead by example.
win a physical battle.
Speed—This is not only
straight-line speed, but it is the
speed at which you accelerate,
decelerate and how quickly
you can change direction with
and without a football at your
feet.
Stamina—As your body fatigues, your control, focus and
decision making can become
Page 10

Coachability—How do
players react or respond to
instructions, criticism and suggestions?
Responsibility—Does the
player take ownership of these
responsibilities and carry them
out or do they shy away?
CONTINUED ON PAGE 11
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GOALKEEPER
IDENTIFICATION
& EVALUATION
There are 4 key factors:
1) Bravery
2) Communication
3) Speed
4) Reactions
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keeper is not confident, they will
not be trusted by the players
around them, which will have a
negative impact on the team. A
goalkeeper has the ability to lift
the rest of the team through the
way they handle themselves, so
confidence is another essential
part of a goalkeeper’s make up.

Decision Making

Unlike playing in any other
Confidence
position where mistakes can
be rectified, being a goalkeeper
Being the last line of defense
comes with the knowledge that
isn’t an easy job and, as mena mistake will almost certainly
tioned above, there is a lot of
result in a goal. With only a split
pressure surrounding goalkeepsecond to make decisions, a
ers of all ages and levels. For this
goalkeeper must always go with
reason, it is essential that goaltheir instinct.
keepers have a large amount of
Footwork
belief in their own ability. Goalkeepers must be commanding
In order for the feet to move
and demand respect. If a goalquickly and the hands to come

up and make a save, a high level
of coordination is required.
Without it, an individual may be
able to mor their feel well, but
without the ability to get the
hands across and make a save
at the same time, one cannot
call themselves a goalkeeper.

Ball Skills
A modern-day goalkeeper
must be comfortable with a
ball at their feet. Goalkeepers
are required to pass and receive the ball If a young goalkeeper is looking to develop
and play at a high level. It is
important they do not neglect
their ball skills. A day per week
spent training with the outfield
players will be hugely beneficial
in the long run.

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
At Fredericksburg FC

One of largest and most successful soccer clubs in Central Virginia offering year-round
programming for all Ages!
If you are interested in helping helping players improve their game and grow their love and
passion for the “Beautiful Game,” VISIT: www.fredericksburgfc.org -orEMAIL: executivedirector@fredericksburgfc.org / mowolabi@fredericksburgf.org

OPENINGS

• Travel Team Coaches
& Staff (PT)
• Facility Operations Assistant
& Maintenance (PT & FT)
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In this series we will bring you monthly on the FFC website and in the club’s “The Pitch” Newsletter,
FFC Media Director Tom Leiss will talk to various Men’s & Women’s college coaches about what
they look for in recruits. This information will be brought to you anonymously in each post to allow
the coaches to be able to speak freely without it violating any NCAA rules so that we can all help
players and their families get through the recruiting process as easily as possible. If you are a
college coach and would be interested in contributing, please email tleiss@fredericksburgfc.org
and we’ll send you a brief questionnaire to answer and contribute.

(Tuesday, Oct 22,
2019)—In this issue of
“Words from the Wise,”
coaches answer: “What
do you look for off the
field from recruits?”

parents and coaches before and after the game.
Are they leaders off the
field as well?”
COACH 3 (Men’s):
“This is oftentimes just
as important if not more
important than on the
field play. For 4 to 5
years of your life you
will be coaching these
recruits so it’s important that you value them
as people. How they interact with authority
[club coaches, parents, refs] will give the best
indicators of how they will respond to you as
a coach.”

While on-field performance is definitely an
important factor, how a
recruit represents themselves off the field is also
something on the minds
of college coaches. Your
tendencies in the classroom, at home or work,
around friends, family members and those
of authority will give a look at, among other
things, whether a coach will be able to trust a
potential player to work hard and represent the
COACH 4 (Women’s):
team and school well in all aspects.
“Again, we want to see player respecting teamAgain, the only distinguishing mark I will
mate and coaches. We also look carefully at
put with each comment is whether the coach
how players interact with their parents. We
is a men’s or women’s coach. Here’s what they
want players who respect and appreciate
had to say.
their teammates; who respect and appreciate
COACH 1 (Women’s):
their coaches; and especially, players who
“Academics. If a player is focused in the classrespect and appreciate the sacrifices parents
room, that focus will most likely transfer to
make to provide soccer opportunities.”
the field.”
COACH 5 (Women’s):
COACH 2 (Men’s):

“We look for kids that are respectful to their

“I always try to look at how they treat their
teammates, parents, and siblings.”
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A list of current and/or former FFC players currently continuing
their soccer careers in college. Email tleiss@fredericksburgfc.org
if we missed you or you know a player we missed. Please included
the name and college they are playing for.

MEN’S

Gadsoni Bigirimana Abel
(Mary Washington)
Ben Aherns (Mary Washington)
Idrissa Barrie
(Mary Washington)
Thomas Canady (Air Force)
Evan Cobey (Lynchburg)
Joey D’Amour (Roanoke)
Chandler “Hunter” Iden
(Frostburg St.)
Micah Fitz (Messiah)
Ryan Foley (Mary Washington)
Thomas Henley
(Bridgewater, Football, Kicker)
Jeremy Hokenson
(Mary Washington)
Michael Kreider (Millersville)
Josh Lam
(Virginia Military Institute)
Nathan Lam
(Virginia Military Institute)
Michael Nocera
(Virginia Wesleyan)
Jacob Peterson
(Virginia Wesleyan)
Andrew Porter (Ferrum)
Josh Reid (Marymount)
Tom Skeer (Mary Washington)
Kyle Shelton (Eastern Mennonite)

Gabriel Soriano
(Mary Washington)
Justin Thorburn (Bridgewatter)
Leif VanSlyke (Longwood)
Brenden Zabava (Shenandoah)

WOMEN’S

Gabriel Soriano (pictured), along
with Ben Aherns, Idrissa Barrie,
Ryan Foley, Jeremy Hokenson
and Tom Skeer, have helped lead
UMW to the the Capital Athletic
Conference tournament championship and a NCAA Division
III tournament bid. The Eagles
will be hosting first and second
round games Nov. 16-17 at the
Battlefield Athletic Complex in
downtown Fredericksburg, Va.
[picture from umweagles.com]
SCHEDULE:
Saturday:
UMW vs. Keystone, 11 a.m.
Rowan vs. Salve Regina 1:30 p.m.
Sunday:
Saturday’s winners, 1 p.m.

Sandra Bracket (Radford)
Kaitlyn “KK” Butcher
(George Mason)
Jenna Butler (N.C. State)
Erin Flamm (Roanoke)
Julia Hollandsworth (Nazareth)
Kate Ignudo (Longwood)
Mikhail Johnson (N.C. State)
Erin Jones (Liberty)
Kaylani Lee-Green (Howard)
Ariana Monroe
(Coastal Carolina)
Nicole Ray (Radford)
Clara Robbins (Florida St.)
Tyria Smalls (Randolph-Macon)
Gracie Tritt (Randolph-Macon)
Michaella Van Maanen
(N.C. State)
Shelley Winebarger
(Randolph-Macon)

COACHES
Page 13
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AMANDA BARASHA
A.K.A.: Coach Amanda

Age: 20 (DOB: Oct. 13, 1988)

Hometown: West Chester, Pa.
Title: Goalkeeper Coach

Started at FFC: May 2019

College: Graduated in 2011 from Wake Forest University (Bachelor
of Arts, Majored in Communication and Minored in Entrepreneurship)

Coaching Credentials: Looking into various options for obtaining
license(s)

What is your coaching experience?
SoccerPlus Goalkeeper School for 5+ years.
What is your playing experience?
Wake Forest University (4 years); Also
played one summer with the Fredericksburg
Gunners (semi-pro team); FC Felco and

Owolabi introduced himself when I was
working one evening.

What made you first get involved in soccer?
I loved being out on the field playing a team
sport. I tried ballet early on, but soccer won
me over pretty quickly.
What made you want to start coaching?
It’s fun to be outh there on the field from the
other side. It’s very satisfying to see your
inpact on a player from start to finish. I know
I can make a player better once I know his or
her own learning style.
What would you say was the biggest thing
that helped you during your playing career?
I could not have made it as far as I did without the help and support of my parents and
coaches.

Spirit United (Downington/Chester, Pa.).

How did you hear about the club?
Through mutual friends—the owners of
Curitiba Art Café—Ana and Frank Robinson.
[Former FFC Director of Coaching] Mayowa

Who/what has been the biggest influence
in your playing career?
Tony DiCicco. He always found a new way
to make me believe in myself.

Who is the biggest influence in your
coaching career?
Also, Tony DiCicco. He loved the game and
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I always admired how that transferred into
his coaching style.

What do you enjoy most about working
for FFC?
So far, the coaching staff has been my favorite part—they are like a family. I also love
seeing all the smiles on the field brought
from this simple, beautiful game.
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cause she pushed
the limits in goal.
Especially during
the ’99 World Cup
PK shootout.

Tell us about your
family.
Just me and one
crazy husky puppy.

What’s your favorite
What’s your favorite drill and why?
movie?
There is this crossing game where the only
The Hunger Games
rule is... THERE RE NO RULES. Players
can use their hands to score and/or rough up What’s your favorite food?
Mint Chocolate Chip ice cream
the goalkeeper, etc. The great thing about it
is, it gets keepers to be more aggressive and What’s your favorite kind of music?
take control of their box. Plust, it’s mad fun
Anything live
for both sides.
What do you like to
What is your best memory from your
playing days?
Going to the Elite 8 of the NCAA Tournament. (Click Here to see the goal that sent
them through)

What is your best memory from coaching?
Recently, I ran a breakaway training session
with my goalkeepers. The following week, I
heard that one of them made an awesome
save during his weekend game. There’s
nothing better than that.
Who’s your favorite professional soccer
team and why?
Barcelona. We watched so many of their
games when I was in college; it was hard not
to see how beautifully they played the game
together.

Who’s your favorite professional player
(past and/or
present) and
why?
Briana Scurry
was one of my
role models
growing up bePage 15

do other than soccer?
Graphic design
If you got shipwrecked on a deserted island, what
3 things would you
want with you?
My dog, Keeley.
Water. And a soccer
ball.
If they did a movie
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FFC in the Pros . . .

DAKOTA BARNATHAN (D | #58)
Ottawa Fury FC (USL Championship)
GP/GS: 24/22 | 1,964 Min.
G: 0 | A: 2 | Pts: 2

Finished the season with two assists in his first season playing on
the Fury’s back line. He ended the
season second on the team with
84 clearances and was near the
top of the teams in blocks (6), aerial duels (101)
and aerial duels won (48). The Fury closed the
regular season in 8th place in the USLC Eastern
Conference standings with a 14-10-10 record, but
were eliminated in the first round of the conference
playoffs, falling 5-4 in penalty kicks after finishing
regular and extra time tied 1-1.
KHARLTON BELMAR (F | #11)
Nashville SC (USL Championship)
GP/GS: 33/20 | 1,819 Min.
G: 3 | A: 2 | Pts: 5

Finished the season with three
goals mostly coming off the
bench in the second half of the
season. He was among the team
leaders in shots and shots on
goal while playing on the wing
either in the midfield or at forward for Nashville
which finished the regular season in 2nd place in
the USLC Eastern Conference standings with a
20-7-7 record. Nashville got a 3-1 win the quarterfinals before falling 1-0 to Indy Eleven in the
semifinals Belmar come on as a late sub in the
semifinal setback. (NOTE: Nashville will move to
MLS in 2020).
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A quick update with seasons now in full swing
for several former FFC players.

season. Carroll said he will be looking dsign with
a new USLC club for the 2020 season. He had led
or been among the team leaders in most defensive categories for the squad heading into September. Reno finished the regular season in 2nd
place in the USLC Western Conference standings
with a 18-10-6 record. The squad fell 3-1 to Sacramento Republic in the conference quarterfinals.
TODD WHARTON (M | #7)
Portland Timbers 2 (USL Championship)
GP/GS: 34/33 | 2,928 Min.
G: 6 | A: 1 | Pts: 7

The team’s captain led the team in
appearances, starts and minutes
played. Finished the season leading the team or among the team
leaders in several defensive statistics from holding-mid position,
while occasionally seeing time on the back line.
After a solid start to the
season, Portland struggled to get positive results
to close out the season,
finishing in 14th place in
the USLC Western Conference standings with a
10-16-8 record.
ERIC BIRD (M | #34)
Rio Grande Valley FC Toros (USL Championship)
/ Houston Dynamo (MLS)
GP/GS: 17/16 | 1,354 Min.
G: 2 | A: 2 | Pts: 4

After not seeing time with Houston in the first half of the season,
ZACH CARROLL (D | # 5)
Bird made the move to RGV for
Reno 1868 FC (USL Championship)
the second half of the season,
GP/GS: 22/22 | 1,980 Min.
seeing action in the team’s final
G: 0 | A: 0 | Pts: 0
17 games. Stepped right in and
The former captain of Reno anwas among the leaders on the team in several
nounced Saturday (11/2) that he
categories during that 17-game stretch. Houston
has left the team after seeming
finished the regular season in 12th place in the
limited playing time with the club
USLC with a 11-15-8 record.
over the final two months of the
CONTINUED ON PAGE 17
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TISHAN HANLEY (F)
Allentown United SC (UPSL)
GP/GS: n/a | n/a - Min.
G: n/a | A: n/a | Pts: n/a

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16

DON SMART (M | #7)
Forward Madison FC (USL League One)
GP/GS: 28/25 | 2,258 Min.
G: 8 | A: 5 | Pts: 13

Smart led the team in goals and
tied for the team lead in assists
as Madison reached the league
semifinals in the inaugural season
for the team and league. His goal
and assist totals were also good
enough to be tied for 8th and 5th in the league,
respectively. He was also among the team leaders in several other offensive categories. Madison finished 4th in USLLO with a 12-9-7 record,
losing 2-0 to top-seeded and eventual league
champion North Texas SC 2-0 in the semifinals.
JONNY ORLANDO

Recently spent time training with
the USA Futsal National Team
at its Domestic Training Camp in
Chicago after playing last season
with the Baltimore Blast of the
Major Arena Soccer League. He
is also training and coaching in
the D.C. area with the youth club
Washington Capital United. Orlando played last
season with the Baltimore Blast of MASL.

Hanley is currently playing with
semi-pro Allentown United FC
in the United Premier Soccer
League. Hanley tallied the
team’s first-ever goal on Sept. 3.
The first-year team is currently
5-5-0 and in the Northeast Conference American Division II.
CHRISTIAN RODRIGUEZ (M)
Independiente F.C. San Vicente
(Primera Division El Salvador)
GP/GS: 5/3 | 236 Min.
G: 0 | A: 0 | Pts: 0

After spending 2018 with USL
side Tulsa Roughnecks FC,
Rodriguez is now playing with
Independiente F.C. in the Salvadoran first division. The El
Salvador native made the return
to the country after playing with C.D. FAS from
2015-17.

TOM DEVITT (D)
Blyth Spartans AFC
(English National League North, 2019-20)
GP/GS: 18/-- | n/a Min.
G: 0 | A: 0 | Pts: 0

Devitt signed with Blythe Spartans FC in England’s National
League North during the offseason. He has played in all 15
league games for the squad, as
well as playing in three FA Cup
matches for the team which was eliminated in
the Third Round of qualifying, 4-2, by Hednesford Town. Blyth is currently sitting in 19th place
out of 20 team in the division with a 3-9-3 record.
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FFC Tournament Wrap . . .

VIRGINIA STATE CUP
(Seed in parentheses)

ROUND OF 32 RESULTS (Sept. 7)
BOYS U15: (15) FFC 05 BOYS BLACK 6,
(18) PAC Elite 05 Navy 1, at FFC Park Field #9
BOYS U16: (20) FFC 04 BOYS BLACK 1,
(13) Barca Academy NoVa 2004B Yellow 0,
at Evergreen Sportsplex Field 1
BOYS U19: (17) FFC 01/02 BOYS BLACK 3, (16)
BRYC Elite Academy U19 Elite 1, at FFC Park Field #9
GIRLS U16: (2) FFC 04 Girls Black - BYE
GIRLS U19: (2) FFC 01 Girls Black - BYE

Fall 2019 U16 Girls
State Cup Runners-Up
FFC 04 GIRLS BLACK

ROUND OF 16 RESULTS (Sept. 21)
GIRLS U16: (2) FFC 04 GIRLS BLACK 6,
(18) Virginia Legacy CCL, at FFC Park Field #9
GIRLS U19: (2) FFC 01 GIRLS BLACK 8,
(15) SOCA 01/02 U19G Elite 3, at FFC Park Field #9
BOYS U15: (2) SYC Lions 2005 Blue 5, (15) FFC 05
BOYS BLACK 1, at West Springfield H.S. Field 1
BOYS U16: (4) SOCA 04 U16B Elite 5, (20) FFC 04
BOYS BLACK 1, at South Forks Soccer Park Field #3
BOYS U19: (1) Virginia Legacy CCL 01/02 4, (17) FFC
01/02 BOYS BLACK 0, at Warhill Sports Complex
Field #1
QUARTERFINALS RESULTS (Sept. 28)
GIRLS U19: (10) VB City FC 01 Girls Academy 2, (2)
FFC 01 GIRLS BLACK 1, at FFC Park Field #9
QUARTERFINALS RESULTS (Oct. 5)
GIRLS U16: (2) FFC 04 GIRLS BLACK 2, (7) VBR Star
Soccer Club - 01 GU16 1, at FFC Park Field #9
SEMIFINALS RESULTS (Oct. 26)
GIRLS U16: (2) FFC 04 GIRLS BLACK 1, (3) Beach
FC 04G Red 0 - Publix Virginia Soccer Training Center
Field #4
FINAL RESULTS (Nov. 3)
GIRLS U16: (1) SOCA 04 U16G Elite 4, (2) FFC 04
GIRLS BLACK 0 - Publix Virginia Soccer Training Center Field #1
Page 18
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YATES JOINS FREDERICKSBURG FC COACHING STAFF
FREDERICKSBURG, Va. (Thursday, July 25, 2019)—Fredericksburg FC would like to welcome David Yates to the coaching
staff as the U14 Boys Head Coach and as an assistant with the
club’s U19 age group teams.
A native of Warrenton, Va., Yates recently moved to the Fredericksburg area after taking an assistant coaching position with the University
of Mary Washington’s men’s soccer program. In 2018, he graduated
from New England College (Henniker, N.H.) with an MBA. Prior to that,
he earned a bachelor’s degree in Sports Management from Lynchburg
College—now known as the University of Lynchburg.
The 26-year old began his coaching career while attending
Lynchburg, leading the U9 Boys team at Central Virginia United
Soccer, Inc., followed by a stint as the U16 Boys coach with Western
Maine United. After moving to New Hampshire, Coach Yates led the U14 and U15 boys teams for two
years at Hampshire United. Most recently, he coached the VBR Star (Roanoke, Va.) U18/19 squad. He
also has collegiate coaching experience as an assistant coach at the University of Maine Farmington,
at New England College (graduate assistant), Virginia Military Institute and now at UMW. He currently
holds a USSF D License and is looking to work toward his C License as soon as possible.
Yates began his playing career as a youth with Fauquier County Soccer Club, while also guest
playing with Northern Virginia Soccer Club on occasion. He continued his playing career while attending Lynchburg from 2011-2015.
“I am really excited to join a club that I have known about since I was growing up as a player,”
said Yates. “FFC is well known in the state of Virginia and I am excited to be able to add to an already
fantastic group of coaches and staff.”
FFC Executive Director Grover Gibson said Yates is a welcome addition to the staff.
“David brings both collegiate and club experience to FFC along with ‘high energy,’ which will be
very well received. This is a great gift as well as we continue to support UMW staff members involvement with FFC,” said Gibson. “UMW has continued to improve all their programming and staff over
the years and this is no exception.”

VIRGINIA PRESIDENTS CUP
ROUND OF 16 RESULTS (Sept. 14)

BOYS U17: (10) FFC 03 BOYS BLACK 4,
(7) SYC Lions 2003 Orange 0, at FFC Park Field #9
QUARTERFINAL RESULTS (Sept. 28)
BOYS U17: (2) Arlington 2003B Red 3, (10) FFC 03
BOYS BLACK 1, at Greenbriar Park/Yorktown H.S. #1
BOYS U18: (4) FFC 01 BOYS BLACK 3, (5) LMVSC
Boys U18 Red (2001) 0, at FFC Park Field #9
SEMIFINALS RESULTS (Nov. 2)
BOYS U18: (1) McLean 2002 Boys Green 2,
(4) FFC 01 BOYS BLACK 1 - PVSTC Field #2
Page 19
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FFC’s membership had

fun during Halloween
with our costume contest
Voodoo Witch - Tristan 2005 Girls Black

1st Place
$75 soccer.com giftcard

Coaches - Madi & Casey 2001 & 2006 Girls Black

2nd Place
$50 soccer.com giftcard

SEE MORE ON PAGE 21
Page 20

3 Zombies - 2007 Girls
Red & 2010 Girls Black

3rd Place
$25 soccer.com giftcard
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SEE MORE ON PAGE 20
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FEATURED TEAMS OF THE MONTH

For “Featured Teams of the Month” we will talk to various teams within the club each month.
We want you to get to know all the teams within our club to learn about not just their results,
but the dynamics that make them tick. From their play on the field during games and practices
to their time together off the field team building or volunteering within our community.

*YOUR TEAM HERE*

This new feature will replace the old “Team of the Month” feature. In this new feature the goal will be to touch base with each
of the club’s teams throughout the various age groups and skill
levels, boys and girls, red and black, etc.
We’ll ask each team questions about different aspects what goes on
in their team enviroment, at games, tournament, pracitce and even
off the field during team building or volunteering in the community.

LO S T & F O U N D
Have you lost something?
Visit the FFC office or
Call: (540) 368-5425
Email:
officeadmin@fredericksburgfc.org

Visit www.fredericksburgfc.org
or email officeadmin@fredericksburgfc.org
for more info on any FFC programs!
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